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PULSE PRODUCTIONS INC.
TESTIMONIALS & REFERENCES
We used Pulse Productions for our wedding a few years ago and Jen and Nick were
fantastic!! Very professional and Jen went above and beyond when my groomsmen had
some wardrobe issues with their boutineers...I barely even knew there was an issue
because she jumped in and dealt with it... it was definitely not in her job description!!
They were easy to work with and talk with and have an extensive planning process to
ensure that they really have all your needs taken care of. Highly recommend!!
- Meighan Achtemichuk - Facebook
I HIGHLY recommend Pulse Productions!! They have photography, DJ and photo booth
conveniently bundled into one package! Communication was strong prior to our
wedding and quickly answered every little question/inquiry we had. They were easy to
work with, very professional and oh so patient. Our pictures turned out absolutely
beautiful! They also travelled to us in Saskatchewan. Do not hesitate to hire them - you
will be so happy with the result!
- Amanda Parenteau - Facebook
What an amazing production this company put on for our Corporate Xams party !! A DJ
can make or break a party and let me tell you they hit this one out of the park!!! and the
Photobooth...WOW!! just WOW!!! sooooo much fun and what a great way to capture
memories that will last a lifetime
- Tori Muters - Facebook
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We had Pulse for our wedding this past August and they did a fabulous job. Jen had
previously taken our engagement photos and she went above and beyond for our
wedding. We decided to go with the diamond package. Not only did Jen so amazing job
throughout the day but during the evening when she was running the photo booth for us
she stopped to capture a particular dance that was extremely meaningful even though it
was well past her "photography" time. The pictures are absolutely gorgeous, I really
can't decide on favourites as I have too many. Leading up to the wedding she was
always reachable to answer any questions I had, even during her busy wedding season.
We will definitely use Jen in the future for photography.
- Jessica Stauffer - Facebook
Pulse productions is amazing. I have been to several events where they have DJ and
then used both there photography and DJ services for my engagement and wedding. I
wouldn’t have changed a thing on my wedding day for the experience I had with pulse.
You both are so very talented and I can’t wait until the next time I get to use your
services.
- Kristin Thorowsky - Facebook
As a previous bride/client of yours I can say without a doubt you were beyond amazing,
professional and elegant at our wedding. It literally was like you two were long lost
friends of ours that showed up to surprise us on our special day! The laughter we
shared made every minute of the day & night memorable. It feels like just yesterday we
had our wedding. I was blown away by the photos you captured and I smile every time I
walk past them hanging on the wall.
- Jena Atwell - Facebook
We heard nothing but good things from all our guests about the DJ and photo booth
services! We were very happy with the photographers as well. They were all very
personable and professional. Will definitely recommend you to friends and family! Also,
price was extremely reasonable.
- Kiernan & Robert Low - Email
Nick,
Thanks for making our wedding an awesome dance party!
You were so helpful during the entire planning process and made everything so much
easier!
- Alana & Evan - Thank You Card
Jennifer,
Thank you so much for all of your help during this process.
You helped us with so many aspects and made our planning much easier.
I'm sure our photo's will be amazing and we look forward to seeing them.
- Alana & Evan - Thank You Card
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Hi Nick and Jennifer,
I just wanted to thank you for the music this weekend! It was perfect!
You have a great ability to read the crowd and give them what they want! haha which is
90s dance music...
It was fantastic! Thank you so much!
- Stephanie Topilko - Email
Nick Taylor from Pulse Productions did a phenomenal job keeping the whole crowd
pleased the entire night! He kept everything organized through all the chaos of being an
hour and a half behind after dinner. All my guests danced and had an amazing time and
I had so many people tell me how amazing he was!
- Katrina Filion - Facebook Post
I just got back from my honeymoon and haven't had time to send you guys an email, but
I wanted to thank you guys for the amazing job you did at my wedding. Having an
awesome DJ was one of the top items on my list and you guys exceeded my
expectations! Not only was I impressed but my guests could not stop talking about what
an amazing job that was done. So thank you again!
- Ashley Hepditch / Email
We enjoyed every bit of the services Jen & Nick provided for our wedding. Jen took
amazing, breath taking photos and Nick put on a an amazing DJ performance and he
helped keep our schedule rolling as we did drift a bit. By far the most amazing services I
have ever seen. Jen was a wonderful lady to work with and was proud to spend the
most important day to me with her. Thanks for everything you guys.
- Jena Atwell / Facebook Post
We had family photos done in Dec 2013. I have 2 very challenging kids. Jen is a great
photographer and she very wonderful with them and the challenges :) I would
recommend her to anyone and will book again for next years family photos :)
- Anna Kucharski / Facebook Post
Had a 1st birthday cake smash done with pulse productions, they were amazing with
our little girl, pictures turned out so awesome... we would go with them again in a heart
beat :)
- Allen Brick / Facebook Post
Well this post is a little late, but I want to thank you for DJing at our wedding last month!
You were so great to deal with and were always willing to accommodate my many
requests. We couldn't have asked for a better company to deal with! Thanks again!!
- Breanne Martz / Facebook Post
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I first hired Pulse Productions Inc. for a fundraiser and ever since then i have kept in
contact for further DJing contracts. They are a fantastic company to deal with and I
recommend it to everyone who wants top quality entertainment.
- Sharmaine Edwards / Linkedin Endorsement
Just wanted to say I really enjoyed you guys last night. You did a fantastic job. I loved all
of the lights and the video screen is very cool. The music wasn't blaring so people could
still talk. Very, very well done. I was impressed.
- Jean Rudko / Email
Hey Guys, I just want to commend you on the job you did at our fundraiser! I was really
impressed with your professionalism. At the meeting last night, the other parents
expressed how great of a job you did too. I think you defiantly made a good impression
on a lot of people...in fact, it was recommended that we book you guys for next year
again :) so thanks! Much appreciated.
- Katie Fossum / Email
You were awesome at my wedding!!! Great music and lights, everyone had an amazing
time! Thanks :)
- Stephanie Malkewich / Email
Just wanted to say another big thank you for a fantastic night. We couldn't have asked
for a better time, and were thrilled with your professionalism, skill and talent. The dance
floor was packed all night and we received many comments on what a fun wedding it
was! Take Care!
- Lindsey Sibulak / Email
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To whom it may concern,
My name is Jeffrey Alan Kurylo and the purpose of this letter is to provide a Reference
for Pulse Productions Inc.
My wife and I recently got married on April 11th of this year (2015) and it was Pulse
Productions Inc. who provided us their services both for the
DJ entertainment side of things as well as the photography for the entire event.
The service provided to us was above and beyond anything we expected.
Pulse was very professional and went the extra mile for us and paid attention to every
little detail. The DJ Nick caught on very quickly
to the mood of the audience and knew exactly what to play.
Several guests told me how impressed they were with the skills of the
DJ and his music selection and I couldn't agree with this one guest who told me " this
guy is amazing", referring to Nick.
We had no issues and a perfect day largely impart to the service Nick and Jen
provided to us. It is very obvious they love what they do and that they put their heart
and soul into their work.
I can definitely recommend Pulse Productions as a solid reliable and caring company.
If you have any questions regarding this reference you are welcome to contact my
wife or I and we will be willing to answer any questions you may have.
Yours truly, Jeffrey Kurylo

E-mail
Jeffrey.kurylo@gmail.com
Kourtney.kurylo@gmail.com
Cell
403-771-8471
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May 24 2015
Hello I was requested by Jennifer Taylor to give feedback about an event that they did
for us.
I was Captain with the Chipman Fire Department for the years of 2010 to 2014, we
had our first fireman’s ball in 2011, and I am proud to say it was a success. During the
planning phase of the ball one of the firefighters expressed that we should hire pulse
productions inc to do our ball, the chief was reluctant expressing that dj’s generally
cater to only a select portion of the crowd he wanted live entertainment. I asked Nick
to put a quote in anyway as he is local and I figured if we could not find live
entertainment we could re visit the idea of having pulse productions doing our ball.
Nick assured me that he does his best to cater to the whole crowd so I talked to the
chief and we agreed to hire pulse productions to do our ball. They were awesome,
Nick was there early to set up, he had music to cater to the whole crowd. Several fire
departments were in attendance and all asked for his information at the end of the
night we booked and paid for the following year and every year since we have used
them to do our events.
Maurice Lafontaine
Former Captain Chipman Fire Department
If you have any questions feel free to contact me at 780 722 4535
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